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Chairman’s Report – July 2012
110th Anniversary of the end of the Boer War
Boer War Day 2012
Our Patron, Her Excellency Ms Quentin Bryce AC CVO sent
a message to the National Boer War Memorial Association
(NBWMA) in which she said,
“This year marks the 110th Anniversary of the signing of the
Peace Treaty of Vereeniging – a significant event in our military history. Each year Boer war day is celebrated across
Australia. It allows all to pause and remember with gratitude
those Australians who served our nation. We honour those
who paid the supreme sacrifice – nearly 1,000 Australians
who fought in South Africa did not come home.
In 2012 we also reflect on the loss of 43,000 horses that could
not be returned to Australia due to quarantine restrictions.
Those trusty steeds carried our men in battle and deserve to
be included in our thoughts on this remembrance day.
I urge all Australians to honour the memory of our fallen in
the Boer War and acknowledge their courage and fortitude.
We will never forget what they gave us in the name of peace.”

To remember is to know what one is supposed to remember.
We remember all of those who took part; we also remember
those families who had to get by without their husbands and
sons and we especially remember those who died. We remember the 6,327 men, the 14 nurses and 5,877 horses that went
from NSW. 244 did not return and no horses.
We remember the 16,175 men and women who went off to
the war in colonial or Australian units. 783 did not return. We
remember the total number of 23,000 Australian men and
women who served in South Africa in Australian and British
units and with the irregular units such as the Imperial Light
Horse which was formed by Karri Davies, an Australian Uitlander. Nearly 1,000 did not return. We should also remember
the people of South Africa who were damaged by this war that
was fought to add two small republics to the British Empire at
incredible costs. In total the war cost the British Empire
£200m and 40,000 lives. The Boers lost 8,000 men in combat
and additional 26,000 in the concentration camps. Last but not
least, the native peoples lost at least 60,000 in various locations and their freedom until apartheid ended.
How did we as a nation forget what we did in the Boer war?
Many of those returning chose to forget. Unlike those of us
who served in Vietnam, when the South African veterans returned home they were hailed as heroes; celebrations and festivities were held throughout the new federated nation. Com-

munities erected memorials to local units and veterans.
However the veterans simply wanted work and a return to
normal life. Others were suffering from physical and mental
wounds. For many they probably wished that they had not
survived. They had to be looked after by their families or by
local charities with limited resources. Families survived somehow and many of the South African veterans went off to the
Great War with their sons. The horrors and scale of that war
overshadowed the memories of Elands River and the other
Australian battles in South Africa.
To remember is to know: how do we gain this knowledge?
The public education about Australia’s part in the Boer War
has to continue through awareness not in isolation but as part
of the military tradition that is the ANZAC spirit. Boer War
Day services help with this awareness but on ANZAC Day
itself when all conflicts are remembered; the Boer War should
be mentioned as the first time that we fought as a nation
alongside our New Zealand brothers. Many towns and suburbs
may not wish to hold a Boer war Day service but at least in
the ANZAC Day services they should speak about what Australians did in South Africa at the time of our Federation.
Reports on Boer War Day 2012 are included in these pages.
At the RSL NSW Branch Congress at Rooty Hill on 29th May
2012, the Hon Warren Snowden MP, the Federal Minister for
Veteran Affairs spoke about the need to remember the Boer
War and Australia’s part in it. He asked Australians to reflect
on two important anniversaries in our wartime history and the
service and sacrifice of those who fought and those who died.
The 110th anniversary of the end of the Boer War and the
70th anniversary of the midget submarine attack on Sydney
Harbour.
“On the anniversaries of one of Australia’s earliest military
involvements and one of the darkest days in our nation’s history, I encourage all Australians to honour the contribution of
those who served to protect our nation and reflect on the
memory of those who made the ultimate sacrifice,” Mr Snowdon said.
Lest We Forget
Boer War Day 2013 will be on or about Sunday 26th May.
Please think of what happened where you live this year
and what you can do to have a remembrance ceremony
held in 2013.

Tony Larnach-Jones
Chairman NSW Committee of NBWMA

Feature: Boer War Day reviews p2 and 6ff. Also the fascinating Fiaschi family p10
Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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NSW Boer War Memorial Assn Ceremony—Hyde Park Sydney
Bright sunny day surprised some of the nearly
200 people who gathered
at Sydney’s ANZAC
Memorial in Hyde Park
for the 110th anniversary
of Peace in South Africa.
MC—David Deasey
MC David Deasey welcomed, Parramatta MP
Dr Geoff Lee, who was standing in at short notice for Minister the Hon Vic Dominello, and all the distinguished
guests, descendants and those committed to a National
Boer War Memorial.

Piper WO1 Bill Campbell,
Drummer Arthur Robinson,
Bugler Louise Horwood—Lastt Post

Spirited singing of the
National Anthem

toria Barracks, gave the
Commemorative Address
stressing the participation
in the Boer War as the
foundation of our current
military force now serving
in several conflicts.
Many wreathes were laid
as WO1 Bill Campbell and
Drummer Arthur Robinson
played the lament, Flowers
of the Forest.
Australian Army Band.
Musician Louise Horwood
played the Last Post and
Rouse.

Maj Gen & Mrs RJ Sharp,
Don Newby

The ANZAC Memorial staff
provided a focus for our cereBoots to bedroll that’s the whole kit! mony—the mounted soldiers
saddle—which was also the
only kitbag he could carry while in the field,
Maj Gen Mick
as well as an interesting display inSlater
side the memorial. The symbol of
the loaded saddle was a reminder of
the hardships of war in South Africa
suffered by those who had gone to
fight for the colony of NSW, then
Australia after Federation, under the
British flag in South Africa.
Maj Gen Mick Slater, Commander
Forces Command, at the historic Vic-
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Dr Geoff Lee & Hon Robert Farulo

NSW President of the
RSL, Don Rowe recited the Ode.
NSW BWM Chairman, Tony
Larnach-Jones delivering the epilogue
Chaplain Lt Col Colin
Aiken OAM RFD offered the prayers for those who served, those who returned
and those at home who supported them.

Letters and donations: NSW Committee, NBWM Assn, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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OUR MEMORIAL PROJECT IN HOLDING PATTERN
After six years of negotiation with various Federal Departments we now
have an approved design.

tus to enable us to raise
funds from large trusts and
the business community.
We hoped to receive a grant
in the recent Federal Budget
as part of the ANZAC Centenary Committee’s Budget
of $83.5m over seven years.

It is a patrol of four
horsemen in a setting that
inspires the spirit of a
group responsible for
their own survival and
existence. This was what
our men had to be on the
veldt.

No DGR status and no Federal grant means that we are
wholly dependent on your
donations at present.

Complying with the complex requirements of various Federal Departments
to reach this stage has
almost exhausted the funds that we have raised so far.

Until this situation changes
we are fortunate to have the
interest and support of
many individuals and organisations to continue with our
task of educating Australians as to recognise nationally the
To date we haven’t received any Federal Government part the Boer War played in the initial years of our history
seeding money for this project.
as a nation.
We are now in a holding pattern with an approved design However we may not be able to have the memorial combut we do not have the $4m to build it.
pleted and dedicated before the ANZAC anniversary comWe are still seeking Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) sta- memorations. Please continue to donate.

NSW Committee of the NBWMAssn Inc WELCOMES our new Secretary Ms Donna Hampton
Donna served in A Res with 12/16th Hunter River Lancers,
Tamworth and with 4/19th Prince of Wales Light Horse in
Melbourne. She has a film company CAPITOL Productions
Pty Ltd www.capitolproductions.com . We welcome her —
and her producing skills of organising, budgeting and
scheduling. Donna is President Elect of an international
film producer organisation, IQ. She was a 2011 recipient of
the NSW Premiere’s Export Awards and sits on the Board
of Directors of a charity organisation, 1$day raising funds
for the health and education of children. Donna lives in
Pyrmont with her two adult children, Renée and Marc.
Chairman and all NSW Committee Member

“After one NSW BWM Committee Meeting and the BW Commemorative Ceremony at the ANZAC Memorial I am both impressed and excited to also contribute to such a dedicated (and
nice!) group of people who are
committed to an incredibly worthwhile cause. Thank you for making
me feel welcome and I look forward to meeting many other likeminded members.”
Donna Hampton
Secretary, NSW BWM Committee

Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Monumentally Speaking — paper or online? Your choice….
Paper edition

Online edition

Good: have it in the hand, read it when and where I have

Good: notified by email, can read it anywhere on i-phone,

time. Go back and re-read it at any time. Like the feel...
When finished can give it to someone who might be interested, or can leave it around home for the ‘coffee table’
book effect. Can give the enclosed registration and donation forms to family and friends and complete strangers...

download it anywhere, can print only the stuff I want. Always ‘there’ on the website together with earlier ones (and
the Qld and Vic editions). Can enlarge the type to make it
easier to read. All links to other websites are live—just a
click away. Easy to send it to family and friends anywhere
(without losing it myself!) with a few clicks.

But: expensive for BWM Assn to print, and post.
Have to spell out the blue coloured links to various interesting websites into the address line of the computer to follow them up. Need a magnifying glass to increase the size
of the print. Not so good on the environment.

But: Haven’t got/can’t use a computer. Printing it out
costs me 40 cents. No ‘coffee table’ effect unless I print it
out. Still need to find out how to get it onto my ‘i-thingy’
so I can read it in the toilet...

Please send your current email address to The Secretary. Donna Hampton’s email is
(donna.hampton@bwm.org.au or return the enclosed slip by mail to the address at the end of this page
just in case we wont be able to continue to mail Monumentally Speaking to you….

Qld and Vic newsletters: find the most recent editions of both the Queensland (including the NT and WA news) and
the Victorian (including Tasmanian news) on the National Website

The Dilemma:
Join the army
or catch the plague?
On January 19 1900 a carter employed on Sydney
wharves— from which the troopships laden with the soldiers and nurses, horses, weapons and supplies of the Second Contingent were departing for South Africa— was
diagnosed with Bubonic fever, the infamous disease of
plague.

Work started in March with 750 men divided into gangs of
six supervised by an inspector, though some were in larger
gangs of 25 overseen by a ganger.
The smaller groups went into houses, the larger into yards,
alleys and streets to clean out the filth that had accumulated seemingly since the First Fleet arrived.
To mark their efficiency the clean-up ended in fumigating,
disinfecting and whitewashing every surface.

The effect was rapid. In the whole of 1901 only two cases
were diagnosed. Not surprisingly many of the occupants
The colonial government acted promptly on the advice that thrown out of the Rocks left Sydney either because their
shanty had been burnt down or maybe to escape catching
the spread of the dreaded plague could be slowed by the
the plague. It seems that some were already infected, and
cleansing of much of the harbour and Rocks areas, and
further south, some of the notorious streets of Chinatown. simply carried it elsewhere, particularly to Newcastle, for
in 1902 the number of cases there suddenly jumped to 138.
A large number of labourers were recruited from the LaAt five bob a day job plus a uniform, a horse, overseas
bour Bureau when offered 8/- a day, three shillings more
travel and the promise of adventure seemed to many men a
than a soldier.
better option than the possibility of catching the plague
By the end of 1900 there were 303 cases.

cleaning the rat-infested Rocks for three bob a day more—
They were first inoculated to prevent them catching the
disease then put to work barricading off several blocks at a a powerful effect on Boer War recruitment.
time. The able-bodied men living in the quarantined area
Mostly from: A Documentary History of Australia, Vol 3, 1900.
were offered the same pay to help.
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Two special mentions re Boer War Day Commemoration ceremonies

The first because it is wholly primary school children, the second demonstrates that small communities
can also ‘remember them’
Leichhardt Public School—inner Sydney suburb Bernadette
Mottram and David Deasey attended Leichardt Public School for their
Boer War Day service on the 31st May. David Deasey gave the Commemorative address. One of the students played the Last Post and Reveille-brilliant effort! We had 250 students years 3-6, some parents, A
representative from Petersham RSL and Jamie Parker the local State
MP. Mike Fitzgerald attended in Lancer uniform (big hit with the kids).
This, their first Boer War Day service will become a tradition in future
and also the rededication of their refurbished War Memorials on the
occasion of the school’s 150th anniversary. There is a plaque to the
memory of old boy and former teacher at the school, Cpl Fred Kilpatrick NSW Lancers, the 2nd soldier from NSW killed in the war
(Slingersfontein 16 Jan 1900 ). Principal James Reid was quite ecstatic
at how well his students ran the ceremony. A teacher
was enthusiastic
about including the
Boer War in her lessons and has used
our website to give
her students online
research experience
as part of their HSIE
and IT experience.

Collectors Corner

Three Springs—small town in country Western
Australia, about 280 km north of Perth on the inland
road. Thirteen RSL members of the district turned
out to commemorate Boer War Day with a brief but
touching service.
Their Boer War Memorial records the service of
No.61 Pte Francis James Morgan of 4 WA Mtd Inf.
At its base is his Queen’s medal and clasps and discharge certificate.

ment and if just those in hospital, received a copy.

Dear Editor,

I regret that I didn't bid on the book when it first appeared
Re the item in MS 13 – the sterling silver wax match case – on EBay!
recently I was surprised to see a “Soldiers New Testament,
Helen Reichenbach 2 April 12
Boer War 1900" on EBay, even more so to see that it belonged to my grandfather's brother, George Chesher and
dated 29/7/1900. He was wounded 19/2/1900 at
Paardeberg, while serving with A Squadron 1st NSW
Mounted Rifles and invalided to Australia 30/8/1900.
I wonder how many soldiers were presented with a New
Testament during the Boer War? Perhaps this copy was
given to him to read while he was convalescing.
Two of my great uncles took part in the war in South Africa. The second, George's brother Edward Brown Chesher,
served with C Sqn NSW Citizens Bushmen. He was killed in
the action at Kameel Poort Transvaal, 2 Sept 1900.
I would like to know more about the Soldiers New Testa-

Guest Speakers Schedule
NBWM Assn committee members
are available to make an entertaining
illustrated, and informative presentation on the Boer War, Australia’s role
in it and why we need a national memorial for all those soldiers and nurses who answered the call.
Usually planned to be 30 minutes plus
questions but is easily adjusted to suit
your organisation’s needs.

To arrange for a speaker to address your organisation,
contact Tony Larnach-Jones
Presentations scheduled at the time of going to press:
24 July Canterbury & District Historical Soc, Belmore, David Deasey
27 July Rudyard Kipling Society, David Deasey
28 July Liverpool Genealogical Soc, Liverpool, Keith Smith
3 Sept Bundanoon History Group, Tony Larnach-Jones
18 Sept Mona Vale Probus 10.30 am Tony Larnach-Jones
15 October Hawkesbury Combined Probus Club, Tony Larnach-Jones
10 Nov Bega Valley Gen.Soc Inc at Pambula, Tony Larnach-Jones

Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Boer War Day commemoration ceremonies
More information and photos on the website

The stories below and on the ACT and SA pages are about BW Day commemorations range from the large-scale state ceremonies in
the capitals to several that cost nothing because they were gatherings of mates around a local memorial to remember the soldiers and
nurses who went to Australia’s first war. Whatever’s appropriate for your community.
Significantly, the smaller ceremonies attracted media attention that helps to get the message out: we do remember them.

The lesson is: start preparing for Boer War Day 2013 now.
ALBURY Albury RSL held a Boer War service on the
27th May at our Memorial on Monument Hill at 11 am.
The service was attended by about 40 people. In the gathering was a direct descendant of a Boer War soldier—S/Sgt
James Patrick Scanlan, 1
NSW Mtd Rifles— from

our area. The Albury
Historical Society was
fortunate to find and
invite some other family descendants of
Scanlan to attend the
moving service, including soloist
Ms Sarah Winnel from the Scots School Albury to sing a
Hymn and the National anthem. The family deeply appreciated the service.
During the service I read out a letter he sent from the front
during a lull in the fighting. The description of the action
was very moving and precise. Along with the help of the
Albury Historical Society I mailed a wreath to South Africa to be placed on the grave of the only soldier from our
area to have paid the ultimate sacrifice and is buried in a
cemetery so far away, Bdr Bernard Gowing, ‘A’ Bty Royal
Australian Artillery.
Story and photo Colin Darts, President Albury RSL,
and Chris McQuellin, Albury and District Historical Society

BATHURST Sunday 27 May at the beautiful BW memorial in Russell Street in sunny weather about 35 turned out
including Hon
Paul Toole
MP, Member
for Bathurst
and Clr Tracy
Carpenter,
Dep Mayor of
Bathurst Regional Council. The service was conducted by
RSL SubBranch President Denis Chamberlain, with prayers by the Anglican
Bishop of the Bathurst Diocese, Rt Rev Richard Hurford
OAM. Bugler Mr Phil Snitch—Bathurst City and RSL
Concert Band.
Ceremony covered by the Western Advocate and WIN TV.
http://www.westernadvocate.com.au/multimedia/41093/571775/
boer-war-commemoration-service-in-bathurst-2012.aspx
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WINDSOR Held, as usual, on Boer War Day itself at the
BW memorial in the Memorial section of McQuade Park
(itself part of the original Governor Macquarie Glebe) in
brilliant sunshine.
About 50 of the Hawkesbury-Richmond district turned
out, and because of the mild weather a sprinkling of ladies
wore colourful outfits.
Wreaths were large and featured gold, blue and red flowers.
Close camaraderie was evident in remembrance and at the
light luncheon that followed in the Windsor RSL, both
organised thanks to Hon Sec Leon Walker.
Jilly and Ralph Warren.

Windsor Boer War Memorial
McQuade Park

WOLLONGONG

As President of the
Illawarra National
Servicemen`s Association, I chaired our
monthly meeting on
Sunday, 27 May
2012.
All members then
ventured to the Wollongong Cenotaph to visit the Boer War memorial where
Tpr Frank Andrews is remembered. I made a short speech
about Australia’s involvement in the Boer War. Our guest
speaker, Maj Gen Brian Howard AO, MC, ESM (Ret) laid
a wreath in memory
of Tpr Andrews. The
ceremony ended with
the Ode Of Remembrance. We then returned to our meeting
venue for lunch.
Mark Edwell

Letters and donations: NSW Committee, NBWM Assn, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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MOSMAN Thursday 31 May 2012 had clear skies and
some 50 people at the Mosman Boer War Commemoration
Service. The six descendants included Margaret Ewart
whose father fought in the war. Twenty local RSL members and 10 members of Mosman Rotary supported us with
the latter sponsoring morning tea. There were also representatives from other RSL sub branches as well as the
Mosman Municipal Council.
Ian Henderson, President of
Cllr Simon Menzies—
RSL Mosman sub branch,
D/Mayor of Mosman
was MC. Cr Simon Menzies,
Deputy Mayor of Mosman
read Dr Craig Wilcox’s
speech, “Shouldn’t we forget
the Boer War?”. He also
gave the Commemoration of
the Fallen.
Monsignor Eugene Harley said Prayers, gave the Benediction and reminded us that the first parish priest of the Sacred Heart church in Mosman was Fr Francis Timoney,
Chaplain to the NSW Citizens Bushmen. (See article Monu-

July 2012

Major Gary Craig from the Salvation Army said the prayer and
HMAS Albatross executive officer
Commander Carl Capper gave the
commemoration address.
One of the highlights was when Peter Williams played the Last Post
and Reveille on a bugle that saw
service in the Boer War.

ST MARYS The threatened poor weather conditions

gave way early to a sunny day to shine on our successful
annual service at St Marys RSL to commemorate those
Australian veterans and fallen from the Anglo-Boer War of
1899-1902. A small but enthusiastic crowd of 65 were
introduced to Banjo Patterson’s poem ‘Our Own Flag’,
along with the traditional Prayers of Remembrance. Federal Member for Lindsay, Mr David Bradbury and State
Member for Mulgoa Mrs Tanya Davies honoured the assembled group and, along with St Marys RSL Patrons,
Penrith Mayor Greg Davies and Deputy Mayor Jackie
mentally Speaking No.11, p9)
Tony Larnach-Jones, who as a Greenow, we were provided with a truly local (St Marys)
member of both Mosman RSL focus through an address by Mrs Norma Thorburn of
the St Marys Historical Society around the theme
and Rotary, gave the Commemorative Address in which “St Marys in the Boer War”.
he stressed the need to make
Tony Larnach-Jones, Marga- the public more aware of what
ret Ewart & Ian Henderson, Australians did in South Africa and place the Boer War in
its correct time in evolving the ANZAC tradition.
Charlie Barnett, President of Mosman Rotary, in closing
Tony Fryer
Epitaph for a
said, “In Mosman we have this impressive cenotaph. The
Soldier
recent refurbishment has included a plaque for the Boer
War. Let us keep this ceremony alive on this date each
year. As a citizen of Mosman, I thank the Mosman Council VRYBURG—SOUTH
AFRICA Wreath laying
and RSL Sub branch for arranging this ceremony.”
The
Albury
& District Historical
The RSL President ended the service and stated his intenSociety and the Albury RSL artion hold a Boer War Day service each year.
ranged for a wreath laying at the
South African grave of our only
NOWRA (Story courtesy of the South Coast Register)
local soldier KIA. - Gnr Bernard
A small but significant
Gowing, Royal Australian Artillery.
Boer War Service of ReA fellow photographer who lives
membrance ceremony was
in Vryburg agreed to place a wreath
held at Nowra’s Rauch Park on our behalf. The Albury RSL
memorial. More than 40
posted the wreath to Mr Eddie Cilpeople attended, including
liers so that it arrived in time for the
31 May.We hope that we may make
it to South Africa next year to have
an Australian presence for the five
descendants of Boer War vetAustralians and one New Zealander
erans, local politicians, repreburied in the mass grave
sentatives of the military and
Photos:
at Vryburg.
various ex-service organisaEddie Cilliers
Story: Chris McQuellin –Albury & District
Vryburrg 31.5.2012
tions.
Historical Society.

Further details and photos of the above ceremonies, and for those at Clarence Town, Maitland, Parramatta,
Rylstone, Singleton and Tamworth, are on the national Boer War Memorial website at
Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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NATIONAL CAPITAL’S 2012 BOER WAR DAY
From Nigel Webster—Chair ACT—NBWMA
st

Commemorations began in the ACT on Thursday 31 May 2012
at 2.00 pm, when the Rev Paul Black and the ACT NBWM Committee conducted a commemorative service at Saint John the
Baptist Anglican Church, Reid (located directly behind the
NBWM site on ANZAC Parade) to pay tribute to two local Boer
War Veterans who died as a result of their service and are commemorated at the church: Sgt William Bradshaw Galliard Smith
of the 2nd Scottish Horse (the second son of the Rev Pierce Galliard Smith
MA, Minister
of St John the
Baptist’s
Church for 31
years) killed
heroically at
the Battle of
Brakenlaagte
on 30 October
1901; and Pte
William Frederik Young of
the 1st Australian Horse who
Rob Morrison, Piper Alan Collins, Terry Byrne died of disease
and Pastor Wayne Lyons
at St Vincent’s
Hospital Sydney. He had been wounded then contracted typhoid. His family
had been pioneers in the Canberra district.
Colin Campbell, of the Canberra City Pipes and Drums, played
the lament, I spoke on why we need to remember local Boer
War veterans and Colonel Joe Johnson CSC (Retd) read “The
Song of the Federation” written by A.B. Paterson in 1901
We then proceeded to the Australian War Memorial for a special anniversary closing ceremony to commemorate the 110th
anniversary of signing of the Peace treaty at Vereeniging 31 May
1902. A short anniversary address was followed by the sounding
of the Last Post. Large numbers of school children present respected the solemnity and will have had their eyes opened to a
war fought before the “War to end all Wars” started in 1914.
The main Commemorative Ceremony was conducted on the site
of the future National Memorial on Sunday 3rd June to remember a hard fought Boer War of 1899-1902 was the first significant war fought by people calling themselves “Australians”.
Nearly 100 including federal, state and territory politicians, diplomatic representatives from the UK, Sth Africa and NZ, senior
ADF officers and representatives of community and ex-service
associations attended. Descendants included Mrs Betsey
Boundy, the daughter of Sergeant Henry Clifton Prosser, 4th
South Australian Imperial Bushmen. Many descendants proudly
wore their ancestors’ QSA and KSA Medals.
Maj Robert Morrison RAAC (Retd) was MC; Pastor Wayne Lyons,
Padre of the ACT National Serviceman’s Association, delivered a
heartfelt tribute to all those who served in the Boer War.
The Catafalque Party from Bravo Squadron of the 1st/15th Royal
NSW Lancers carried out their duties with panache, most appropriately since NSW Lancers were the first Australians to land in
South Africa on 3rd November 1899.
I commented in the welcome address that Peace came after 32
weary months to conclude the “First of the modern wars” or the
“Last of the gentlemen’s wars” depending on your view-point.
Rear Admiral Allan Du Toit AM, RAN, Head Navy Capability, read
the messages of support from Her Excellency Ms Quentin Bryce
AC, Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia and
General David Hurley AC, DSC, Chief of the Defence Force.
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Mr Jeremy Hanson CSC MLA (a former CO Australian Army
Training Team Iraq) delivered the commemorative address focusing on the sense of historical continuity in the ADF with
those who went before and helped create both our traditions
and reputation. The Prayer for Peace was delivered by Rev Paul
Black, Rector Anglican Parish of St John the Baptist Canberra
and the Ode recited by Col Alan Hutchinson RAA (Retd).
Bugler Cpl Matthew Creek of the Band of the Royal Military College sounded the Last Post and Rouse. Before and throughout
the ceremony Piper Alan Collins of the Canberra City Pipes and
Drums gave a moving rendition of “Amazing Grace”.
Sen the Hon Kate Lundy, Ms Gai Brodtmann MP, Mr Jeremy
Hanson CSC MLA, The Hon Steve Whan, MLA NSW, Mr John
Barilaro MP-NSW Member for Monaro and Mr Brian Brown (ALP candidate for the Mayor of Queanbeyan) representing the
Hon Dr Mike Kelly AM MP Federal Member for Eden-Monaro
laid wreaths. These were followed by Wing Commander Tony
Bull MB ChB MA RAF - Air and Defence Advisor UK High Commission to commemorate the fallen and those who served from
the British Commonwealth, Mr Mauritz Lindeque, Counsellor
Political South African High Commission to commemorate all
South Africans who served and fell in the Anglo Boer War and
Commander Ross Smith MNZM RNZN - Defence Advisor NZ High
Commission to commemorate the fallen and those who served
from New Zealand
Wreaths were also laid by Rear Admiral Allan Du Toit AM, RAN Head Navy Capability for the ADF, Rear Admiral Ken Doolan OA
RAN (Retd) - National President RSL for the RSL, Colonel Bronwyn Wheeler
RAANC for
service nurses, myself as
Chairman of
the ACT
Branch of the
National Boer War Me- All photos
morial Asso- Colin Campbell
ciation on
behalf of the descendants, Colonel Alan Hutchinson RAA (Retd)
for the RAA Association, Lieutenant Colonel Peter Morrissey for
the RNSWR Regimental Council and Lieutenant Ian Goodwin
1/15 RNSWL for the RAAC and the regiment.
Finally the ACT NBWM Committee placed a number of wreaths
on the grave of Tpr Frederik
Young and at the altar in
commemoration of Sgt William Smith at St John’s
Church where his memorial
plaque is located.
Yet there is no National
Memorial to our very first
national expeditionary force
in ANZAC Parade which will
be rectified on this site
where the 2012 ceremony
Col Bronwyn Wheeler
was conducted.
RAANC

ACT Dinner planned...
The ACT Branch of the NBWM Association will also be holding a
Boer War Dinner at a venue to be confirmed on the evening of
Thursday, 8th August 2012 to commemorate “The Defence of
Elands River Post” in August 1900 by Australian, Canadian and
Rhodesian troops which was considered one of the great feats
of arms during the war.

Letters and donations: NSW Committee, NBWM Assn, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT Mike Norton

THE BOER WAR 110th ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATION SERVICE
It is most pleasing to announce that 200 attended the service on Sunday 27th May 2012. The Adelaide memorial is
situated in Adelaide central outside Government House
Gates, in a very prominent position. This does require
some logistical planning, due to the city traffic flow and
safety for those attending.
At 11.00 am the service commenced lead by Mike Norton, Chair South Australian Committee of the National Boer War
Memorial Association Inc.
A procession lead by the Scotch
College Pipes and drums made a
spectacular entrance through the
awaiting crowd
followed by mounted troops of The
Barossa Light Horse Historical Society in full uniform. They proceeded
from Torrens Parade Ground, where the Boer War Troops
left from, and then to our Boer War Memorial, a most
impressive sight as they made their way up King William
Road.
Padre, Reverend Garry Prince, lead us in thoughtful prayer
in commemoration of the various aspects of the Boer
War, including both the soldiers and nurses who did return as well as those who did not. Nor did he forget the
horses that left South Australia, none of which returned.
Major Colin Smith of the Salvation Army Band played the
Last Post and the
Rouse.
Tributes were placed
by Brigadier Max
Lemon on behalf of
the RSL. The Hon Jing
Lee represented the
Shadow Minister for
Veterans Affairs in

South Australia.
Monty Smith (S Aust Committee Member) placed a tribute
on behalf of the Nurses who left these shores.
Don Pedler (a descendant) placed a tribute in in remembrance of his great uncle George Henry Goodall, The Man
on the Horse on the Monument.
Other Descendants placed tributes. It was most encouraging
to see younger generations of
descendants place tributes for
their Great Grandfathers.
Also in prime position were two
Newfoundland Dogs who represented NELSON who was the
Mascot for the first contingent
leaving South Australia.
The Scotch College Pipers played
the lament “Flowers of the forest” at the end of the service and this did really have an
emotional finish to the ceremony.
Invited guests then
proceeded to Torrens
Parade Ground’s RSL
Boardroom for refreshments and fellowship - Adelaide
Style!!
Acknowledgements:
It is my pleasure to
thank all those who
helped our committee, and especially the South Australian government’s
Veterans SA department for some funding assistance, and
Blackwells Funerals for printing and general support.
Mike Norton, Chair SA Committee of the NBWMA.
Photos: Margaret Jackson and Donald Pedler

SA Committee of the National Boer War Memorial Association Inc
Chairman’s Report
Locating BW soldier & nurse descendants
Over the last 12 months there has been a move towards
engaging descendants in taking interest in the National Boer War Memorial Association. The activity and publicity—
especially from the ABC—leading up to our Boer War Day
ceremony was marvellous.
The support in SA is now growing—numbers have reached
over 100—so it is great to report that a gathering of descendants is being planned. The SA committee would like
the descendants to be able to come together to share the
stories of their veteran ancestors.

New Member

Mrs Monty Smith

Monty has been a great help already in observing the contribution of rural South Australians who fought in the Boer
War. They were, after all, the ones who could ‘ride well
and shoot straight’.
She is also insistent that we remember the supporting role
that women played during Australia’s first war. Women
were at the edge of the battles to nurse the wounded of both
sides and were at risk of catching the full raft of diseases
from those who had, for example, typhoid. Those women
at home suffered privations in the absence of their menfolk.

We see it as one way of keeping the Boer War Memorial
Association ALIVE in South Australia to preserve the
Monty will be a driving force in the move to show how the
memory of not only those represented by Adelaide’s own
whole of South Australia became involved.
magnificent Boer War Memorial, but also to ensure that the
proposed National memorial is now erected along ANZAC Welcome Monty!
Mike Norton, Chairman, SA—NBWMA In
Parade, Canberra.
Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Reserve Forces Day Ceremony
Descendants of Boer War
110th Anniversary Medallions Presentation
Sunday 1 July 2012 Sydney Town Hall
bust
versions
forced John Moore, organiser of the RFD’s an- of your
nual parade to switch to Editor’s
the Sydney Town Hall at favourite Boer
short notice. Normally
spread over a hectare or War
march
so, the parade
was compressed Soldiers
of the Queen including one sung by Colin Slater OAM, the
into the “best
National Director of Sing Australia which also entertained
looking drill-hall
you lot have ever the 1,800 present.
been in” - and one Her Excellency Prof Marie Bashir AC CVO took the Royal
with a strong his- Salute and spoke of privations experienced by both the
toric link to the
Boer War’s soldiers and nurses and the families at home
armed
before social services. Maj Gen Warren Glenny AO RFD
forces in
ED, standing in for Sir Lawrence Street the Chairman of
general,
the RFD Council, Gen David Hurley AC DSC, the Chief of
Reservists Defence Forces and both Fedin particu- eral and NSW politicians were
lar. Enter accorded General Salutes in
the foyer this impressive ceremony.
and see
At morning tea RFD’s Chairthe plaque man John Moore presented
dedicated to Troop Sgt Major George Griffen, KIA 16 Jan
NSW Boer War Memorial
1900, the first NSW soldier to die in the Boer War.
Committee Chairman Tony
Larnach-Jones the cheque for
$15,000 from the sale of DeFor the readers of this newsletter the highlight was the
scendant and In Memory MeParade and the presentation of medallions to Boer War
dallions.
veterans’ descendants by the Contingents in which their
soldier or nurse ancestor had sailed to South Africa. Other
Truly a day to remember!
highlights were the work of four bands with several ro-

Triumph over adversity! The Domain being soggy

The National Boer War Memorial Project has bi-partisan support
NSW BWMA Chairman Tony Larnach-Jones has quoted from
the Governor General’s Boer War Day message on Page 1.
The following are extracts from similar messages from both the
Minister for Veterans’ Affairs, Warren Snowden and the Shadow Minister for Veterans’ Affairs, Senator the Hon. Michael
Ronaldson:
Mr Snowden. “Today marks the 110th anniversary of the end of
the Boer War ... More than 16,000 Australians volunteered to
fight in the Boer War in South Africa from 1899-1902 and almost
600 Australians died on active service during the war.

encourage all Australians to honour the contribution of those
who served to protect our nation and reflect on the memory of
those who made the ultimate sacrifice.”
Senator Ronaldson. “Between 1899 and 1902, around 16,500
Australians served in South Africa during the Boer War.
"… 606 were killed in action. The Australian War Memorial records that the conditions for fighting were harsh".
"Six Australians were awarded the Victoria Cross recognising
their extreme valour during battle.

"Whilst the Boer War is commemorated in many towns and cities
across Australia, there is not a national memorial in Canberra.
“Their service and sacrifice in the Boer War began a long and
proud tradition of military service for the hundreds of thousands of “Plans have been approved for a dynamic design for the national
servicemen and women who would follow in their footsteps.
Boer War memorial on ANZAC Parade. Work is now underway
to raise funds for its installation.
“Exactly 40 years after the end of the Boer War … the Japanese carried out a submarine attack on Australia.
"As we commemorate the memory of 600 Australians who made

“On the anniversaries of one of Australia’s earliest military involvements and one of the darkest days in our nation’s history, I
10

the ultimate sacrifice at the beginning of the last century, we pay
tribute to their memory and promise never to forget."

Letters and donations: NSW Committee, NBWM Assn, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Major (Dr) Thomas Fiaschi and his son Lt Carlo Fiaschi
Thomas was born 31 May 1853 at Florence, Italy, son of a
professor of mathematics at the University of Florence, and
his English-born wife, tutor to Prince Corsini’s children.
He enrolled at the university as a medical student and at 21
left for Australia - the north Queensland goldfields, then as a
‘house surgeon’ at St Vincent’s Hospital, Sydney.

In February 1900, while searching for wounded in the Boer
trenches, he received the surrender of Cronje's forces (see
below). For conspicuous bravery and devotion to duty he was
awarded the DSO and twice mentioned in dispatches.
Both his medical and military careers advanced on his return.
He became Chairman of the Board of Medical Studies at Sydney Hospital and principal medical officer of the 2nd Military
District with the rank of colonel.

February 1876, at Bethel House, George Street, Sydney he
married with Congregational forms Irish-born Catherine
Thomas and Catherine’s third son Carlo joined the NSW LanAnn Reynolds, a former nun from St. Vincent’s.
cers as a Trooper in 1900 to help pay his way through mediThey returned to Florence where in 1877 he graduated MD
cine at Sydney University. He sailed with the Lancers in the
and ChD (Pisa and Florence). In 1878 Thomas was licensed
first contingent for a year’s service, during which he distinto practise medicine and surgery in Italy. They reached Sydguished himself together with Tpr MacPherson by trying to
ney in the Garonne in February 1879.
save the life of Capt Jackson of the 7th Dragoon Guards when
Fiaschi practised at
he was wounded near Arundel. The two carried him nearly
Windsor. In 1883 he
half a mile through Boer rifle fire but he died in their arms.
moved to Sydney, where
After returning to Australia Carlo joined the Australian Comhe was active in the
monwealth Horse’s 2nd Bn in B Squadron as a Lieutenant,
NSW branch of the Britarriving at Durban March 1902. This first contingent sent as
ish Medical Association
Australian (as distinct from Colonial) soldiers, and consisted
(president 1889-90). In
mainly of those with previous service in South Africa. Their
1890 he published a viso
work was to clear Boer “Bitter Enders” from the western
aperto [frank but fair
Transvaal and across the Bechuanaland border.
analytical paper] on the
Carlo completed his medical qualifications and practiced sucItalian community and
cessfully for some years.
the maritime strike. In
March 1891 he became His father taught advanced surgical techniques developed
honorary surgeon captain during the Boer War, publishing several important papers. He
in the NSW Lancers and also became famous in wine-making in the Hunter Valley—
in 1894 honorary surFiaschi senior was a firm believer in wine as a medicament—
geon to Sydney Hospital. he planted the Tizzana vineyard on the Hawkesbury, another
Dr Fiaschi’s Honour Board with awards He served with the Ital- near Mudgee and had cellars in Little George Street, Sydney.
from the Italian army, the Boer War and ian Army in Abyssinia
He was president of the Australian Wine Producers' Associathe Great War from Australia.
tion of New South Wales in 1902-27, a councillor of the Royin 1896, was made a
al Agricultural Society of New South Wales and an active
Knight of the Order of St Maurice and St Lazarus, and commander of the Order of the Crown of Italy; he wrote about the member of the local Royal Society.
war in Da Cheren a Cassala Note di Viaggio (Florence, 1896)
The Fiaschi family’s tangible
about the mutilation and eviration of Italian prisoners of war
memorial is the bronze replica of
in the British Medical Journal.
Porcellino in front of Sydney
Hospital.
After visiting Italy, he returned home through the USA, where
he studied advances in aseptic and abdominal surgery.
Adapted with permission from Dr
EP Kremer’s, 1990 paper.
During the Boer War Fiaschi was promoted major, commanded the NSW 1st Field Hospital and was senior medical officer
with General (Sir) Edward Hutton's brigade.

Senior Surgeon captures enemy position, takes prisoners—
a first for the Medical Corps!
Major Thomas Fiaschi led four stretcher-bearer squads into Boer trenches after an attack
by Canadian infantry had moved on. However Maj Fiaschi noted a number of very much
alive armed Boers. Simultaneously the Boers saw a large number of soldiers wearing
British-style uniforms jumping into their trenches. When Maj Fiaschi yelled at them “Lay
down your arms and come out” the Boer leader put up a white flag. The medics were
astonished as they watched 250 dishevelled Boer soldiers surface to surrender to the Medical Corp’s armed guard by throwing their Mausers onto a heap before the stretcher bearers could begin to carry out the wounded and ill Boers. The field hospital surgeons operated late into the night.
(from Wilcox: Australia’s Boer War p70)
Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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NSW’s Tie (great gift!)
Tie in Queen Victoria medalribbon colours on navy background
embossed with the leading horseman from the memorial design.

Memorabilia

Get family, friends and the public asking
you what that tie’s about to open conversation on the design of the BW memorial (and how to pay for it!)

July 2012

Reserve Forces Day’s
110th Anniversary Medallions
110th Anniversary

For BW

Collectors items—
Limited numbers
struck. Next generation memorabilia.

Descendants
round
D

CENDAN
ES
T

Quality Australian made

$25 + $3.00 postage
Order from Paul Lenehan,
02 9427 3781
paul.lenehan@bwm.org.au
or write to Paul at his home address:
6 Angus Ave,
Lane Cove NSW 2021

Hard to see in this photo, but the lead
horseman in the BW memorial’s design
is subtly self-patterned into the blue
stripes.
Woven into the bottom yellow stripe
the words
“Boer War 1899—1902”

Neck
Ribbon

Queen’s Sth
Africa medal
colours

Not a descendant? Get
the “In Memory”
medallion: Specially
struck oval shape for
those who think that
in all justice the
Boer War soldiers and
nurses deserve
National recognition.

IN

MEMORY

Both $37.50 ea
Incl neck ribbon, postage and GST

NSW’s Badge Going, going, going, going, goin
“Silver” $7.50 ea incl postage
“Gold” @25 ea incl postage
31 “Silver” and 16 “Gold” left only
Order from Brian Walters by email

Queensland’s Shirt
Embroidered black, navy or white polo shirt
with the original BW badge.
Sizes - Small to 4XL
Short sleeved $30
With chest pocket extra $1
Postage Interstate $6
(Men’s and Women’s)
Also Book: History of the 5th Qld Imp Bushmen by
Alan Fogg
$15 + $8 postage
CD: Illustrated Roll of Qld BW Units $15 + $2 post.
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Or Reserve Forces Day website:
http://www.rfd.org.au/site/Commemorative_Medallions.asp

Victoria’s Ball point pens
choose gold and black or gold and maroon
$10 plus $1.20 postage

Queen Victoria Christmas Chocolate tins
Rectangular 204*60*26mm - 8 “Slouch Hat” chocs
$25 + $6 postage

Boer War Service Plaques
225 x 175 mm engraved wood for wall-mounting as a
family reminder of your ancestor’s Boer War service.
$60 + $10 postage

Clear Crystal Laser-etched BW memorial
130 x 155 x 30mm weighing 880 grams
Your choice inscription
$120 + $22 postage

Letters and donations: NSW Committee, NBWM Assn, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021

